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The Tragedy at Tulsa.
Out of the confusion prevailing at

Tulsa, Okla, come a few definite facts
that aid In effecting an understanding
of the great crime that has Just been
committed there. It appears that an assaultupon a white girl by a negro inflameda numbre of the white citizens,
who undertook the usual lynching.
They were resisted successfully by the
sheriff and apparently all would have
been well had not some of the negroes
of the town armed themselves and taken
a position near the jail in a manner
to challenge the whites. This group
was dispersed two or three times, but

wrong-headed leaders reassembled the
armed men, and it was then but a

short time before firing began and the
melee was started which led to such
terrible results.
_ When once the passion of the mob
was loosed it swept with an insensate
fury to the point of the most shocking
slaughter and destruction. Fires were

started that burned the property of
whites as well as colored people. The
devastation, however, was chiefly in
the negro quarter. The slaughter was
mainly among the negroes. While
some whites were killed, they were
but a small percentage of the total
loss of life.

This is the worst race riot for many
months. It is, indeed, one of the worst
that has ever occurred in the history
of the country, being equaled possibly
only by that of East St. Louis, in July,
JS17, when at least 125 people were

killed. In Chicago riots of July, 1919,
about 40 were slain, while it is estimatedfully half a thousand were

wounded.
The greatest tragedy of these outbreaksof venomous, murderous animosityis that they leave a deep-seated

sense of bitter wrong on the part of
the victims. In these riots the suf-
ferers are almost always the innocentnon-participants, law-abiding,
harmless persons who are marked tor
slaughter merely on the score of their
color. The mob Is a blind aa well as
a cruel creature and strikes indiscriminately,with no thought of Justice
~ »« it U

of the future that thought should
chiefly be taken. Every one of these
race encounters is a breeder of later
disorders.
Mob passion has not, solved the race

problem. It has only intensified and
aggravated it. Lynchings and wholesaleslaughters such as that at Tulsa,
man-burnings and tortures, cannot
teach the black Americans any wholesomelessons. The lessons are to be
learned by the mobs, and the mob is
such an inchoate thing, so volatile, so

vague of individual form and yet so
terrible in the mass that it cannot be
reached by reason.

Good and wise leadership is necessaryamong the colored people as well
as among the white. Resentment and
resistance may be natural, but they
will be dangerous. Had good counsel
prevailed at Tulsa those armed men
would have gone to their homes, regardlessof the fate of the single man
accused of crime.

Railroad Wages and Sates.
President Harding is seeking to

hasten the readjustment of railroad
rates, which it is tljft by those most
conversant with thdSgltuatlon should
accompany wage reductions. It may
seem anomalous to lower the wages
as a means of enabling the railroads
to meet the expenses and at the same
time to reduce the Income of the roads
by lowering the rates. As a matter
of fact, however. It is possible to reduceboth wages and rates and stQl
leave the roads in a position to pay
expenses and probably dividends as
well. For the labor cost of operation
is the highest percentage. The presentproblem Is to Induce the railroad
wage earners to accept the reduction
of scale which the wage board has
proposed. If they refuse and strike
a most dangerous and damaging situationwill prevail. If they can be persuadedthat living costs will fall they
would be more disposed to accept the
wage reductions without striking.
Reduction of the carrying rates. It is
believed, will quickly operate In a
lowering of the cost of living, already
on the decline. Thus the rates reduotionis quite as Important as a factor
In the present railroad equation as the
lessening of the annual labor charge
of operation.

- When a radical com so tar in defianceof law and custom as to best
his wife, he loses the sympathy even
at hie fellow radicals.

The Recorder's Office.
In his testimony before the Joint reclassificationcommittee Recorder of

Deeds Costello has called attention to
the fact that there is now recorded to
the credit of his office approximately
<320,000, accumulated in surplus of
fees over expenses of office operation
since 1S93. His purpose in thus noting
this fact that the recorder's office is
store than self-sustaining teas to urge
the adoption of a higher aeala at pay
for the workers there. The flgares
given by Mr. Costello relative to the

Poestlon of the office staff leave
stlon of the need of amendment
i particular. There are, far extwentyper diem employes who
anly <2.50 a day, a compensation

coat la utterly Inadequate mod aa
publlc-aervica wags ahajnefully loir.
The aurplua la running now about $! .000a year. To grant theae twenty
per diem employee $1 a day more
would coat approximately $0,100 additionaland would bring their compensationup to a fairer point

Originally the office of recorder of
deeds was on the fee baiata, the Incumbenttaking the aurplua over operatingexpenses. A long time ago, how-
»»« » U WO0 UUUISBQ IU tfr >«mnw

office. it «u not intended then to
make it a "money maker" (or the Districttreasury. If the establishment
broke even without appropriation it
would be most suitable and satisfactory.The scale of fees charged for
the recording of papers is supposed to
be Just sufficient to cover the costs,
but, as Mr. Oosteilo notes, in the course
of twenty-eight years there has been
an excess charge amounting to $ttC,000.Those who have recorded documentsdo not object to the scale of
fees, which are reasonable. It is, however,felt that inasmuch as the office
pays a surplus the scale of compensationshould be increased.

It is, of course, impossible/to allocatethe surplus among the employes
of the past, or to apply to the present
force any part of the already existing
accumulation. The surplus should be
held as a fund for the improvement of
the office equipment and the developmentof the service, while the scale of
pay should he increased carefully to
approximate the annual income of the
establishment. Certainly it is not desirableto maintain the recorder's officeon a profit-making basis.

Washington in Song.
Washington's Music week has been

proceeding according to schedule with
most satisfactory results. The people
have been singing in groups all over
town, in schools, In churches. In improvisedconcert halls, in stores. Tomorrowschool children will assemble
at the Ellipse south of the White
House and will give one of the greatest
outdoor concerts ever held in Washington.This event will be virtually
the climax of the series, and given
good weather it should be one of the
most impressive assemblages in the
history of the capital.
Music week will not have been worth

while if the singing stops at its closs.
The purpose of this period of organizedand directed vocal music is to
start the community in the way of
musical expression. For several weeks
before the "week" itself work was cart
ried on in the development of leaders,
who. It is hoped, will continue hereafterto conduct their own and pos

OilwAthar wr/uina in sinerfnar m seat

perhaps will themselves train other
leaders.

It Is possible through the utilisationof the present organisation to
carry on community singing throughoutthe year Increasingly. It matters
notat first much what songs are sung,
though, of coarse, the better the music
the higher the results. Through siegingcomes the cultivation of taste. As
voices are lifted in song better mnsic
is appreciated.
During the war Washington sang

freely. There were many organised
groups, in the departments and in the
stores and elsewhere. Some of these
continue, but there is no city-wide
music organization such as it is hoped
this present Music week will create.

All who wish to be uplifted tomorrowshould attend the gathering of the
children on the KTItpee and bear their
young voices raised in song. It will
be a notable experience.

The Iiry BiH
Two very Important points spiifr

in the passage by the 8enate yesterday
of the Navy bill: (1) The vote was
over three to one In favor of the
measure; and (J) republicans and democrat*divided. Sentiment was overwhelming;,and non-partisan. Score
one.and an important one.for an

adequate Navy while the world remainsarmed.
The contest is net over. It wQl be

renewed in conference, and as the 8enateand the House are far apart.a
hundred minions apart in the matter
of money.we shall see some vigorous
fighting there.

fined and tasted in tba three wades of
debate In that body. The tittle Nafy
men. as they are called, had fan opportunityto present their aide of the
case, and availed themselves of It.
There was no shMrin* on their part.
Their efforts were plain and direct,
both in theamendments offered and in
the speeches made in support of them.
Bat they were ineffective. The advocatesof an adequate Navy triumphed

an akmr the line.
The bUl as pneead by the Senate interpretspopular sentiment as affected

by the war. Our doty to ourselves
on the water, while the doty remains.calls for such strength there
ae win pat us abreast of the sirunseat
nations. We have much to protect.

the world It may be put In peril at
any time. Ordinary prudence, therefore,demand* that we quaBfy for a
full discharge of ear doty mm aoen aa
piaalWa eeew atlaai/ coat in a parted
of othtfwlac heavy expenditures. An
Inadequate Navy might auhJeet ua to

hayond computation.

to explore atarij
apace for nine flguiea with which to
teat the human capacity for arithmetic.The average man la still atruggllnghrtth the comparatively limited
computations which relate to the purOhaalngpower of a dollar.

Britannia insists not only ea ogling
the wevee, but en making ths regulationsfor golf.

Developments in SQeaia.
Biltlsh troops have arrived in Upper

Eileeia to an estimated number at
6,000. and It la understood that the

disposition of the force will
have been completed by the end of the
week. The decision of Great Britain
to play her proper pert with France
and Italy, who haea email detachment
upon the scene. In the busineae of sustainingthe authority of the interallied
plebiecite commission, has gone for
toward, restoring order to the aortlon

mains sullenly ominous, however.
witness this moraine's news of renewedlighting.end the possibility of
en exceedingly bed mess will not be
removed until the methods of procedureof the French, British sad Italianforces shall have been developed.
The schemes of those German extremistswho hope, from the existing

condition of affairs, for the breakdown
of solidarity between the French and
British are patent to thoughtful observers.It Is their dream that some
small British detachment may become
embroiled with Korfanty's Irregulars
and be forced to call for the assistance
of some of the 25,000 angry German
veterans now watching on the side
lines; that the Poles would, in turn,
appeal to the French force* for aid;
that the French would grant that appealand a situation thus be created
where British and German should togetherface French and Polish forces.
Unthinkable though such a developmentmight seem if one could assume

deliberate and considered action on the
part of each French and British commanderin Upper 8ilesia, the fact la
that, under existing conditions, mattersm|ght well so shape themselves.
To safeguard against any such contingencythere is need for the closest
co-operation among the allied forces
on the scene of action. No precipitate,
move should be made until those
forces, acting together, are sufficiently
strong to overcome resistance to their
mutual will, from whatever direction
such resistance might be offered. Once
started upon the task of re-establishingorder in a section where order
should have been, but has not been,
consistently maintained there can be
no turning back. Both Poles and Germansmust be brought to a consciousnessof the fkct that the disposition of
Upper Silesia is in the hands of the
allies; that whether their final de-
clsion displeases either or both of the
claimants to the section, it is to be the
final decision; and that the allies,
working; in absolute harmony, propose
to deal decisively with any or all who
show an inclination to take matters
into their own hands. Only so can
the possibility of a most grave outcometo the combined venture be obviated.
The financier who burdens public attentionwith scandals of private life

cannot escape some accountability for
his Influence on public thought. Wealth
renders its possessor conspicuous as
well as envied. As a means of advancingstandards of refinement and
conscience its usefulness may be inestimablygreat. The assumption that
wealth implies license to defy the
restraints and decencies recognised
as essential to a rational social existenceis pernicious and deserves to be,
as it usually is, immediately repudiat-
ed in circles of financial power as well
as by popular opin.on.

The ex-kaiser is said to be profoundlymelancholy. Even in the days of
his political prosperity he failed to
make any popular record as a ray of
merry, sunshine.

Lenin Is inclined to try almost any
kind of government that shows a prospectof being reliably financed.

France is Indignant with Germans
who propose to stop using champagne.
The French contention Is regarded as

purely commercial and not as an Insidiouseffort to damage the Teutonic
digestion.

It has been Ambassador Harvey's
fortune to direct British attention to
the possibilities of the American flivver
Joke Just at a moment when the Englishsense of humor needed every possiblesupport in defying circumstances
of considerable depression.

A statistician of New Tork state
finds that multimillionaires are not so
numerous as was supposed. Perhaps
the possibilities of profiteering have
after all been exaggerated.

SHOOTING STABS""
ST PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Fortune's Favorite.
BUI Jones has gone a flshin* 'way off

yonder down the bay.
Where the breezes lightly loiter and

the ripples are at play.
Where the skies are blue and smiling.

and the hours that drift along.
And the world seems all unconscious

of the things that might go wrong.

I cheer the conquering hero and his
valor I admire,

I honor the philanthropist whose effortsnever tire:
And yet, I must confess it in subdued,

reluctant tones,
The man I really envy Just at present

is Bill Jones!

Op'nion*.
"Every man is entitled to his own

opinion," remarked the assertive citizen.
"Of course," replied Miss Cayenne.

"There is no objection to anybody's
opinion so long as he cherishes it as

his own. The annoyance consists in a
too generous inclination to pass it
.^..4 M
ivuuu*

Jod Tanking says there's no more

Die In trying to Judge a statesman by
the kind of auto he rides in than there
used to he in studying his personal
style of whiskers.

The World Lores a Fighter.
They say that it is wrong to fight
And what they say, no doubt is right.
But there la profit linked with fame
In the eld pugilistic game.

Not Censoring.
"The public should censor the motionpictures," said the film producer.
"Why?" inquired the foto fan. "I've

gene as far as I care to when I hare
paid my money and sat through the
show, without volunteering advice that
may assist somebody I don't know in
conducting his business."

A Discouraged Joiner.
"I have joined quite a number of

organisations," remarked Farmer Corntossel, "but I haven't yet found one
that'll enable an agriculturist like myselfto make payln' dues and Iistenin'
to spssehts take the place oC regular

#1

Editorial Digest
Mexico and the United State*.
President Obregon's "embarrassing

situation," arising from rumblings of
discontent from within Mexico and
the American offer of conditional recognition,apparently leaves the press
as a whole unwilling to speculate as
to future relations with Mexico.
While many newspapers consider

the American demand that foreign
rights be guaranteed, even though It
involves an amendment to the Mexicanconstitution, "not unreasonable,
as the Baltimore American (republican)asserts, a large number take the
opposite view. .Whether the demands
are made through the presentation of
a. protocol, as was first suggested,
or are laid before the Obregon cabinetthrough a series of diplomatic exchanges.a number of editorial writers
And them "unjust" and some agree
with the Reno Gaiette (republican)tha'. they are "Impossible."
Of those who criticise the government'sprocedure, the New York

World (democratic) la perhaps the
most severe. It reverses the viewpointand plotures President Obregonasking President Harding to
"send the Mexican government a
written promise to amend our FederalConstitution by executive mandate."
The New York Globe (Independent)

feels that the "contrast" between this
policy "and the doctrines this nation
professes" la "sufficiently obvious" to
"challenge thought before we And
ourselves Involved In a new line of
development." The Houston Chronicle(Independent), following a similar gline of thought, asks: "Can we ad- |vocate one set of principles within B
our country and another set for the S
outside world?" The conditions of E
recognition, as at present outlined, gpractically call for Mexico's "uncon- 0
dttlonal surrender of Its sovereignty," K
in the opinion of the Norfolk Vlr- B
ginian-Pllot (independent democratic).
and to require this, says the Johns- if
town Democrat (democratic), means n

to set forth "on a troubled sea of ad- gventure." |The St. Louts Star (independent) i
expresses the hope that the "trucu- I
lent" spirit of Secretary (then Sena- |tor) Fall's report has been eliminated 0
from the negotiations now under way, B
and adds the warning that "it we do 9
not want Intervention.which means \
war.let us give the Mexican govern-

menta chance to get on friendly relationswith ourselves and the rest
of the world, without being unduly
anxious over specific promises of good
conduct."
To lay down "humiliating conditions

for the recognition of the Obregon
government" Is "certainly not the
generous, the Just or the wise course"
to pursue, declares the Syracuse
Post-Standard (republican), and the
Chattanooga News (democratic) goes
so far as to say that we ought "to
abandon our contention for extra-territorialrights" in Mexico. The ManchesterUnion (independent republican)takes the view that "while it
is perfectly reasonable to ask Mexico
to treat our nationals equitably."
still President Obregon "cannot be
expected to set aside the constitutionwhich he has sworn to uphold."
However, a great many newspapers,

like the New York Times (independent
democratic) feel the United states is
not asking for any special favors, but
for the recognition of rights for her
nationals, that have been taken away
or imperiled by a constitution that
offends against international law." To
the Philadelphia Record (Independent
democratic) what we are negotiating
should be looked upon simply "as a
commercial treaty and signed by
President Obregon as such." The
guarantees imply no "coercion or
humiliation." the Grand Rapids Herald
(republican) believes, and "anything
else would be a compromise of Americaneitisenship rights." says the
Columbia (S. C.) Record (democratic).
A similar view is held by the Kansas
City Journal (republican), and the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Independentdemocratic) asserts that "it
would be well to keep in mind" that
"the United States is contending for
nothing but ordinary Justice and for
nothing that it Is not for the best
interests of Mexico to comply with."

tdialrlnr if th« nn Aictlnn 11 aim af- I
fecting "oar rights," the Boston Transcript(Independent republican) warns
the government that "Intervention by
force of arm*' Is a "contingency that
we must faoe." though It feela that If
Obregon will not agree another leadershipmay be found that wllL The
Philadelphia Bulletin (Independent
republican) believes that "It la not
unlikely" that he will refuse to sign,
and the Munoie Star (independent republican)notes that "the conservativebusiness men" will undoubtedly
favor this course.
Two optimistlo views of the situationcome from border cities. The

San Antonio Express (Independent
democratic) sees "nothing In the way
of diplomatic harmony except to
straighten out these few kinks for
which CSarransa_ was mainly respon-
Bible." and the El Paso Times (democratic)asks, sinae all we desire Is
"peace, good will and equal opportunities/'and since our demands are
for justice, which We are in a position
to exact, "why hesitate about recognitionsince the chief condition alreadyhas been complied with, namely,the restoration of peace and orderlygovernment?"

The Humanities in Jail.
Not even Mr. Edison has a livelier

faith in the miraculous powers of
collegiate studies than Chief Justice
Schmidt of the German supreme court.
When a physician's report on the deplorablecondition of a camp for
British prisoners was read to the
tribunal this jurist became greatly
exclted. He turned to the commi n-
dant of the camp, on trial for mis-
treatment of prisoners, and Indignantlyasked "how any man with an
academic education could have per-

mittedthe described conditions to
exist." It would seem that if the
commandant had been a mere scientist,the graduate of a realschule.
the chief justice would have been preparedto believe him guilty of any-

1 thins; but slnoe the officer knows
who Cleopatra was and how she died
he ought not to hare ridden his horse
through groups of sick prisoners.
One may laugh at this innocent

faith In the curative qualities of humaneletters as a typical item of the
German credo, and wonder how much
more must have been expected of the
four-fold honorary Dr. von Hindenburg.But it must be confessed that
a good many friends of higher education,In this country t nd elsewhere,
have somewhat too hastily assumed
that to know the true, the beautiful
and the good is to desire them. Long
ago It was discovered that a man
may smile and smile and be a villain;
but the realisation that he may parse,
decline and conjugate, and still be a
villain, seems to be of slower growth.
Education must be, and one hopes
may be, defended on other grounds
than the untenable argument that Its
possession will make us all as chemicallypure as Sir Galahad or Little
Robert Reed..New York Times (independentdemocratic).
Negro Shoots Five!.Headline.

When the cubes are in the master
hand, look out!.Buffalo Express.
una 01 me eivrnu myiivriei » now

your neighbor can afford a better
car..Jefferson "-City (Mo.) Capita!
News.

Rubber bathing suits are the neweststyle this year in eastern ports,
vulcanising stations should be convenientlylocated..Kansas City Star.

A Toronto professor saya he haa a
fluid that will make a man tell all
his secrets. So had we.a couple
of years ago..Saginaw News-Courier.
The short skirts make necessary

a fight to exterminate mosquitoes.
Hurrah for the skirts.St. Paul
Ploneer-Presa.

Many who favor the pending bill
providing for payment to ex-Presidentsan annuity of |ll,Nt feel that
it. la really worth more than that..
Port Scott (Kan.) Tribune.

In a certain London ehureh cough
dropa are now furnished free to worshipersKnocking hymn books on
the floor wUl be the only method of
furnishing a diversion hereafter..-TaleoaaLedger.
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